Directions to Helios Court Villa
Don’t be put off by how detailed these directions are. It’s actually quite an easy
trip which should take you 40 Minutes from the airport.
Driving on Corfu can be a confusing experience even for those used to driving on the
right hand side of the road. The locals are used to tourists uncertain style of driving
and generally treat you with good humour. SMILE, WAVE, and say “SIGNOMI”
(Excuse me) and they will not think too badly of you.
Remember the driver of the car should be closest to the middle of the road! Go
steady or slow to start off with and you will soon build up confidence.
Directions
Follow the airport one way system to the exit of the airport where you will be turning
right towards the centre of Corfu Town (Kerkyra) and the Port.

Keep following signs for the Port

Through the streets of Corfu Town you will eventually come to the sea and a set of
traffic lights where you will turn left toward the port still. (That’s Albania you can see
across the water.)

From now until you leave Corfu Town keep the sea to your right.
Follow the main coastal road you will pass the old fort of Corfu Town
The road takes a sharp left turn here and you need to keep right in order to go under
the arch of the museum of Asian Art.

Through the arch, you end up on a narrow one way road that winds up going past the
port. You will see the New Fort of Corfu town on your left. Just keep the sea on your
right and you can’t really go wrong.

Follow the signs to North Kerkyra, Sidari, Kassiopi and “Arilas” Don’t stray too far
right as you approach the port or you will end up taking the slip road into the docks.
Still keeping the sea to your right. Keep straight on. Now you should follow signs for
Palaiokastristsa, North Kerkyra and even helpfully the odd sign to “Arilas”
You will come down the road that has many places to eat on the left hand side until
you come to a major intersection by the Hyundai dealership where you must turn right
towards Palaiokastristsa.

You are now on the main northerly road on the outskirts of Corfu Town. Traffic is
lighter here and faster. Flashing Amber lights on traffic lights mean they are not in
use.
Carry on down this duel carriageway following signs for Palaiokastristsa and later
Sidari but NOT turning into Gouvia or the road to Kassiopi at the traffic lights by the
orange building

Follow the road towards Palaiokastristsa until you get to the first major junction
where you will be turning right towards Sidari and Agros.

You will probably not see the sign but you are 21kms from Arillas. Stay on this road.
You will begin a winding climb over the mountain with some spectacular views. You
go through a narrow village with a set of traffic lights controlling single lane traffic.
Over the top of the hill you go through several hairpin bends and will be going quite
slowly. Be aware you are about to turn left at the apex of one of the bends across
oncoming traffic. When you see the following sign you should be indicating left.
You may see and follow signs to Ag. Georgios Beach or on the left catch a glimpse of
signs to Afionas, Kavadades and Agros.

Turn left here at the apex of the hairpin, across the on -coming traffic labouring up
the hill. (This is my least favourite part of the drive).

You are now in olive growing country. Follow the signs to Agros and Sidari. Mind the
steep drop offs at the side of the road.
At the sharp bend stay right. Going to Agros

You will now enter a “major” village “Agros”
You are looking for a sharp left hand turn at the village centre by the Pharmacy
signposted Dafni and Kavadades.

You will now go through the narrow village on Manatades hoping you see no coaches
and then Aspiotades then come through Dafni past the BP Garage. Shortly after this
you are looking to turn left. Among a mishmash of signs you will see, St Stefanos g,
Kavvadades and Afionas and Arillas. Arillas is at the bottom usually hidden

Follow the signs to Afionas and Arillas rather than Kavadades now turning left at the
junction.

Past a couple of hair salons you will come to a Junction where you will turn right
towards Ag. Stefanos and smaller signs to Arillas Beach.

Follow the road down the hill towards the sea past the first Hotel and swimming pool
until you reach the junction with the hardware store on your right. This road runs a
circuit through and around Arillas.
At this junction, turn right. (Please note the signage here changes regularly)

You are now on the main straight road that leads to Arillas beach. If you go too far on
this road you will end up on the Jetty!
You should be looking to turn right on another “major” road at the Junction with the
Amourada Taverna. A pink building festooned in flower

You are now walking distance to the villa.
You will start to climb a hill following a sharp left hand bend past a pastry shop, past
Annas Studios and Kostas Mini Market on the right. Ignore the Junction Left to Ag.
Stefanos.
Past the BP Station.
Past the house with burgundy walls to your right.

Past a stone house on the left until you see a small modern house on the left.

Start indicating right just after the next right turn right pulling up the steep drive into
the parking area.

You have arrived!

